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CRAFTABLES

Garden
By Wilga van ‘t Zelfde
mypaperpasion.blogspot.nl
  

Cut azure blue card into a 9 x 17 cm rectangle and 
cut off  the top corners slantwise. Cut carnation 
white card into an 8.5 x 16.5 cm rectangle and 
cut off  the top corners slantwise too. Stamp the 
sentiments and adhere together. Die-cut the 
topiary heart from design paper and layer an 
image from the decoupage sheet behind. Die-cut 

several hearts from design paper. 
Cut a 2 x 12.5 cm strip from design paper. Adhere 
across the label together with a piece of rope. 
Attach the hearts as per example. Die-cut two 
keys from nut brown; tie them to the top of the 
label with a length of jute. Finish off  the card 
with stamped sentiments and paper roses.

Die-cut the label from cream-coloured and 
nut brown card. Using foamtape, adhere them 
together with a picture from the decoupage 
sheet in between. Die-cut from Christmas green 
and moss green: the ivy, the trees and the grass 
border. Adhere them to the label. Die-cut the 
fountain from pearly white card, work with 
distress ink vintage photo and adhere to the label. 
Die-cut the birdhouse from nut brown card and 
tie it to the ivy with a length of rope. 
Die-cut the plant pot from mouse grey and 

the boxwood from moss green. Adhere them 
together and then, raised with foamtape, in front 
of the trees. Die-cut a plant’s name card from 
nut brown and stamp the text. Die-cut the boots 
from a scrap of design paper and adhere as per 
example. Die-cut the roll-up roses from daff odil 
yellow. Adhere to the label together with paper 
roses and a length of rope. Die-cut the two birds 
from dark brown and place near the fountain and 
boxwood.

Cut a 15 x 15 cm cornfl ower blue single-fold card 
and fold the front panel in half. Cut 14.5 x 14.5 cm 
pearly white and 14 x 14 cm design paper; adhere 
them inside the card. Cut 7 x 14.5 cm pearly white 
and 6.5 x 14 cm design paper; adhere them to 
the front panel. Cut a square picture from the 
decoupage sheet and layer on the inside. Die-cut 
a grass border and the boxwood from moss green. 

Die-cut fl ower pots from nut brown and adhere 
them inside the card. Die-cut the fence and 
two fl ower pots from cornfl ower blue. Die-cut 
two more boxwoods and a grass border from 
moss green. Adhere all parts to the card. Attach 
the lock to the fence. Finish off  the card with 
butterfl ies, paper roses and a watering can.



Cut a 17 x 24 cm pearly white rectangle, trace 
pattern.  Cut and score the lines as indicated. 
Fold the card. Cut 11.25 x 16.25 cm design paper, 
mat on mustard yellow. Cut out a window, using 
the pattern. Cut a 7.75 x 11 cm rectangle for the 
inside and reverse side of the window. Cut a 7.75 
x 11 cm rectangle to place inside the window. Die-
cut CR1301 (Garden Statue) from pearly white 
and mustard yellow, adhere together partially 
overlapping. Die-cut from moss green and olive 
green 7x CR1303 (Topiary Set). Die-cut 2x LR0204 
(Grass) from moss green and 1x CR1303 (Topiary 
Set) from Royal Silver card. Die-cut 2x LR0257 

(Branch) and the birds from LR0204 and LR0205 
(Grass and Fence) from brown Recycled Kraft 
card. Work the leaves from LR0257 (Branch) 
with distress ink peeled paint. Die-cut LR0206 
(Ivy) from grey Recycled Kraft card, LR0261 
(Butterfl y) from design paper and mustard 
yellow and LR0316 (Boots/Boxwood) from design 
paper. Punch out small fl owers. Die-cut COL1380 
(Vintage alphabet) from carnation white. Stamp 
the letters. Finish off  the card with roses and a 
bow made of scrappers rope with a charm tied to 
it.

Cut a 12.5 x 17.5 cm carnation white single-fold 
card. Cut 12 x 17 cm azure blue and 11.75 x 12.25 
cm and 5 x 11.75 cm design paper. Die-cut LR0161 
(Lace) from carnation white. Adhere ribbon 
across the width of the card, make a bow and 
tie a charm to it. Die-cut CR1225 (Heart) from 
carnation white and 2x LR0162 (English Rose) 
from carnation white and moss green card. 
Die-cut CR1303 (Topiary Heart) and LR0206 
(Ivy) from moss green card. Die-cut LR0260 

(Wheelbarrow and Watering Can) from Royal 
Silver card, the birds from LR0204 and LR0205 
(Grass and Fence), and LR0206 (Birdhouse) from 
brown Recycled Kraft card. Die-cut 2x LR0271 
(Swirl) from carnation white. Die-cut LR0261 
(Butterfl y) from design paper and azure blue 
card. Punch small fl owers. Die-cut COL1380 
(Vintage alphabet) from carnation white and 
azure blue card, stamp the letters with a Stazon 
inkpad.

CREATABLES

Garden Fair
By Neline Plaisier
neline-mycardcreations.blogspot.nl

Cut a 30 x 14 cm rectangle from pearly white card 
and score at 6 and 20 cm. Fold the card. Cut two 
rectangles from design paper: 13.25 x 5.25 cm and 
13.25 x 9.25 cm. Mat them on mustard yellow.
Die-cut LR0141 (Double Frame) and 2x LR0161 
(Lace) from pearly white card. Adhere the 
borders together and attach under the fl ap. Trim 
the edge in shape, if needed. Cut a 7.75 cm Ø 
circle from design paper. Layer lace and scrappers 
rope across the width of the card; make a bow 
and tie a charm to it. Die-cut from Royal Silver 
card and moss green 4x CR1303 (Topiary Set); 
LR0204 (Grass) from moss green and CR1301 
(Garden Statue) from pearly white and mustard 

yellow. Adhere together partially overlapping. 
Die-cut LR0188 (Button) from mustard yellow, 
thread scrappers rope through the button. Die-
cut LR0261 (Butterfl y) from design paper and 
mustard yellow. Die-cut two birds from LR0204 
and LR0205 (Grass and Fence) from brown 
Recycled Kraft card. Punch fl owers from design 
paper.  Inside: cut an 11 x 5 cm rectangle from 
design paper, mat on mustard yellow. Die-cut 
COL1380 (Vintage Alphabet) from pearly white. 
Stamp the letters with a Stazon inkpad. Die-cut 
CR1303 (Topiary Set) from moss green and Royal 
Silver card and LR0205 (Fence) from brown 
Recycled Kraft card.

General instructions:
Work CR1301 (Garden Statue) after die-cutting with distress ink antique linen and CR1302 (Topiary 
Heart), CR1303 (Topiary Set), LR0162 (English Rose), LR0204 (Grass) and LR0206 (Ivy) with distress 
ink peeled paint. Work the birds from LR0204 and LR0205 (Grass and Fence) with distress ink vintage 
photo and the beaks and paws with distress ink rusty hinge. First die-cut COL1380 (Vintage Alphabet) 
from card, then stamp the letters. Adhere a pearl into the heart of the fl owers.
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ROMANTIC
 
Wedding
By Marjan van der Wiel
marjanvanderwiel.blogspot.nl

Cut a 15 x 15 cm cream-coloured single-fold card 
and an 11 x 13 cm rectangle. Cut pearly white 
card into 14.5 x 14.5 cm and 10.5 x 12.5 cm, and 
design paper into 14 x 14 cm and 10 x 12 cm. 
Die-cut the shapes from gravel card. Ink the 
edges of all the die-cut shapes and the cards 

with distress ink walnut stain. Layer the die-cut 
shapes onto cream-coloured card, trim leaving a 
narrow border. A  dhere the layers together as per 
example. A  ttach the fl owers with 3D-glue. Finish 
off  the card with diamond gems and romantic 
hearts.

Cut a 15 x 15 cm lilac single-fold card and score 
at 7.5 cm. Cut pearly white card into 14.5 x 14.5 
cm and 7 x 14.5 cm, and design paper into 13.5 x 
13.5 cm and 6 x 13.5 cm. Die-cut the shapes from 
gravel card. Ink the edges of the die-cut shapes 
and the cards with distress ink walnut stain. 
Adhere the die-cut shapes to a scrap of lilac card 

and trim leaving a narrow border. Adhere the 
layers together as per example. Make a bow of 
lace and seam binding and attach to the card with 
a brad. Then fi x the heart to the folded panel of 
the card using 3D-glue. At  tach the fl owers with 
3D-glue. Fi  nish off  the card with diamond gems.

Cut a 15 x 15 cm lilac single-fold card and a 6 x 15 
cm strip; score the last one at 1, 3 and 5 cm. Cut 
from pearly white card 2x 14.5 x 14.5 cm and from 
design paper 2x 13.5 x 13.5 cm. Die-cut the shapes 
from gravel card. Ink the borders of the die-cut 
shapes and the cards with distress ink walnut 
stain. Adhere the bride and groom to a lilac strip; 
trim leaving a narrow border. Then adhere the 

layers together and onto the card as per example. 
Cut away the part of the front panel behind the 
fence. Adhere the scored strip between the front 
and back of the card using sticky tape. Then fi x 
the bow of lace and seam binding to the card with 
a brad. Attach the fl owers with 3D-glue. Finish off  
the card with diamond gems and romantic hearts.

VINTAGE BABY

Creatables
By Astrid Schipper
astridschipper.blogspot.nl

Cut 10.5 x 13.5 cm grey card and score at 2 and 
4 cm. Cut a 10.5 x 5 cm grey strip and die-cut a 
border. Cut 10.5 x 12.5 cm white card and die-cut/
emboss a decorative border on two sides. Ink the 
edges with distress ink pumice stone. Cut two 

strips from design paper: 10.5 x 6 cm and 10.5 x 3 
cm. Adhere the design paper with the lace to the 
card and adhere the card to the strip. Adhere the 
grey border and the picture to the card. Finish off  
the card with a bow, fl owers and twigs.

Cut a 14 x 14 cm grey single-fold card and a 13.5 
x 13.5 cm white square. Die-cut/emboss a border 
along the white card. Adhere design paper to the 
card together with a piece of lace. Ink the edges 
with distress ink. Adhere the layers together. Cut 

out the picture and layer onto white card; trim 
leaving a narrow border. Adhere to the card. Die-
cut/emboss the label from white and stamp the 
sentiment. Finish off  the card with a bunch of 
fl owers, hearts and a bow.

Cut a 14 x 14 cm grey single-fold card, and a 13.5 x 
13.5 cm square. Die-cut/emboss a border along the 
white card. Ink all edges with distress ink. Adhere 
the white card to the grey base card with 3D-glue. 
Cut a 7 x 13 cm strip from design paper and adhere 

to the card together with a piece of lace. Cut out 
the picture and adhere to the card with a piece of 
white card. Die-cut/emboss the label from white 
card and stamp the text. Finish off  the card with a 
bunch of fl owers, hearts and a bow.



Cut kraft card into an 11 x 15 cm top-fold card. 
Colour in the image (border) and cut out. Then 
adhere it to 10 x 14 cm purple card. Colour in the 

second image and cut out. Attach to the card 
using foampads.

Cut kraft card into a 9 x 15 cm top-fold card. Co-
lour in the image and adhere to 6 x 11 cm night 
blue card. Then adhere it to 8 x 14 cm carnation 

white card using foampads. Draw a decorative 
line with the micron pen. 

CLEAR STAMPS

Doodle
By Wybrich van der Roest
wybrichspapercards.blogspot.com

Cut kraft card into an 11 x 15 cm top-fold card. 
Attach two pieces of paper tape. Stamp the image 
and colour in. D  raw a decorative line with the 

micron pen. Layer the image onto 7.5 x 10.5 cm 
turquoise card. Then mount onto the card using 
foampads.

COLLECTABLES

Orchids
By Mihaela Tar
mihaela-creativeart.blogspot.com

Cut white card into a 10 x 15 cm top-fold card. 
Layer 9 x 14 cm green card on top. Die-cut 
CR1273 from white card, adhere to the card using 
foamtape. Cut 7 x 12 cm design paper and adhere 

to the white rectangle. Die-cut two orchids with 
COL1379. Die-cut the frog, fence and watering 
can and adhere them to the card.

Cut design paper into a 10 x 15 cm single-fold 
card. Layer 14.2 x 9.2 cm dark brown and 14 x 9 
cm beige card on top. Adhere these two layers 
together and then onto the card, using foamtape. 
Die-cut the window and a few bricks. Cut an 

image from Pretty Papers bloc PK9117 and layer 
behind the window. Finish off  the card with 
orchids in diff erent colours.

Use CR1254 to cut a square base card. Layer 
white card and blue design paper (PK9121) on 
top. Distress the borders of the blue sheet. Die-
cut LR0242 from a matching blue colour. Die-cut 
a circle with COL1362 and layer two ornaments 

(LR0319), worked with distress ink, behind two 
opposite sides. Finish off  the card with die-cut 
orchids (COL1379), a cut-out butterfl y and an 
image from the decoupage sheet EWK1222.


